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At a time when the world is battling to re-establish supply chain networks and address 
global governance concerns, the Australia-Japan-India (AJI) trilateral has immense strategic 
potential. Having its origin in 2015,1 this trilateral was aimed at preserving the regional order of 
sovereignty, equality, territorial integrity and self-determination while balancing out the Chinese 
outreach in the region.2 With a thrust on “open, inclusive, stable and transparent” architecture 
in Indo-Pacific, the AJI trilateral has continued to prevail at the official level to discuss the 
regional dynamics affecting their national securities. Thus far however, the trilateral has lacked 
the institutional framework and culture needed to solidify cooperative drive among members. 
Furthermore, all three countries are strongly connected with China, a strategic contradiction 
constraining their avenues of cooperation. China is both Australia and Japan’s top import-export 
destination3, as well as India’s top import market.4

The Covid-19 pandemic has acutely revealed to the three nations the need to lessen their 
dependency on China. With Japan allocating USD 2.2 billion from its coronavirus stimulus 
package to encourage the reallocation of Japanese businesses out of China,5 and Australia 
calling for an inquiry into the origins of the pandemic,6 the scope for the Australia-Japan-India 
trilateral to take centre stage is ripe. With a guided framework of cooperation, the trilateral 
can emerge as a stepping stone towards regional economic recovery, and drive regional power 
redistribution away from China.

With the adoption of a “4I” approach – integration, infrastructure, information technology and 
inclusiveness – the AJI trilateral can strengthen the rules-based order that the nations’ individual 
and collective Indo-Pacific visions stress.

→  In the post-COVID-19 order, there will be a need to rebuild 
disrupted global supply chains, restore strained institutions of global 
governance, and uphold a rules-based order in the Indo-Pacific.

→  Australia, India and Japan are three powers whose strategic 
interests have converged significantly in recent years – yet there 
remains space to turn shared interests into joint actions.

→  In the face of increased Chinese assertiveness and declining 
US reliability, the Australia-Japan-India trilateral could play an 
important regional balancing role post-COVID-19.

→  Opportunities for trilateral coordination include in the strategic 
domain, regional infrastructure initiatives, the technology space and 
in regional institutions.

KEY POINTS
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Strategic integration
A more integrated approach to defence, security and economic collaboration post-COVID would 
significantly build the trilateral, and enhance respective national power status. Japan and 
Australia have advocated for the continued presence of India in the Regional Comprehensive 
Economic Partnership (RCEP), repeatedly assuring that the door remains open for New Delhi.7 
While India debates its potential re-engagement with RCEP following a withdrawal in late 2019, 
strategic convergence at the sub-regional level must become a key trilateral focus.

For example, the Pacific Island Countries (PICs) could emerge as an important area for trilateral 
cooperation. Geographically close to both Australia and Japan, and given the low economic 
development levels of the PICs, Japan and Australia can leverage India’s increased presence 
in the Pacific region. Moreover, Australia, Japan and India are all maritime democracies8. By 
taking a stronger interest together in Asia’s maritime affairs, they can provide a balance to the 
rapidly building Chinese presence, move away from their dependency on the US and create an 
“agency” amongst themselves. The absence of historical grievances between the three nations 
only adds to the potential of the trilateral.

The potential to attract large-scale Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is also growing. With all 
three nations facing risks in their economic relationships with China, creating investment 
opportunities amongst themselves can provide an immense economic boost. With multinational 
corporations trying to expand their supply chains beyond China, the trilateral grouping must 
provide a united economic policy package to attract investment. 

Infrastructure cooperation
Infrastructure cooperation is a logical next step for economic cooperation between the AJI 
trilateral. There are a number of initiatives that can be built upon.

India’s Act East Policy (AEP) has found strategic consonance with Japan’s ‘Expanded 
Partnership for Quality Infrastructure’ and ‘Free and Open Indo-Pacific’ outlook, leading to 
the establishment of the Japan-India Act East Forum in 2017.9 This is aimed at identifying 
projects for infrastructural connectivity and the economic modernisation of northeast India. In 
parallel, the Japan-Australia Economic Partnership (JAEPA), which came into effect in 2015, 
has promoted Japanese investment in Australia in the infrastructure and connectivity sectors.10 

Unfortunately, economic cooperation of this type is lacking in India-Australia. While India 
and Australia have amped up negotiations over the Australia-India Comprehensive Economic 
Cooperation Agreement (CECA), they are yet to actualise in final terms.11 A stronger push 
to conclude CECA, particularly in lieu of India in RCEP, could lead to an enhanced trilateral 
structure to fulfil the economic and infrastructure demands of the region. Such a resolve is 
visible in Australian government’s current South Asian regional program that stresses on both 
grassroot cooperation in areas such as energy, food, agriculture and water as well as in areas 
such as trade facilitation and infrastructure. A serious infrastructure cooperation between India 
and Australia will add strength to the trilateral. 

Furthermore, the partaking of Australia in the ‘Platform for Japan-India Business Cooperation 
in Asia-Africa Region’ must be explored.12 Also, deeper cooperation with East African littoral 
states - where China has been increasing its clout – could go a long way in furthering 
trilateral ambitions.
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Information technology cooperation
A post-Covid order will provide Australia, India and Japan further opportunities to diversify their 
foreign economic relationships, which are presently highly-dependent on China. Technology was 
a major area of discussion during Defence Minister Rajnath Singh’s Tokyo visit in September 
2019.13 In India, the focus on ‘Make in India’, ‘Skill India’ and ‘Ayushman Bharat’ will see a 
renewed push in the post-Covid order. Participation by Japan and Australia in such Indian 
schemes would be fruitful, especially in the technology field. 

A major point of contention is India’s decision to allow Huawei to participate in its 5G trials,14  
a move that drew concern from both Japan and Australia. India’s decision to allow Huawei’s 
participation stems from its technology dependence on China, which warned India of “reverse 
sanctions” if it banned Huawei.15 While in a post-Covid order, India could reconsider its Huawei 
decision, it is highly unlikely that the company can be banned in India. Huawei’s first overseas 
R&D centre is in Bengaluru, and the company entered Indian markets almost 20 years ago.16   
Reaching a consensus that allows India to further its 5G aims while strengthening its relations 
with its trilateral partners is essential. In February 2019, Japan and India agreed to work together 
on 5G, and their third round of cyber talks in the same month saw the inaugural inclusion of 5G 
as a key topic.17

Another area of potential collaboration concerns Japan’s Osaka Track, proposed by Shinzo Abe 
in 2019 at the G-20 summit.18 The Osaka Track aims at creating global guidelines that allow for a 
rules-based free movement of data beyond national borders. India at the time refused to sign up, 
attesting the Track undermined multilateral negotiating processes and created a lack of digital 
industrialisation policy space in developing nations.19 Australia is a signatory to the scheme,20 
and India’s inclusion should be negotiated to strengthen trilateral technology sharing.

Enhancing institutional inclusiveness
It is not possible for Australia-Japan-India to always depend on the “Quad” with the US, nor is it 
feasible to promote regional architectures which exclude China entirely. Inclusivity can not only 
make China less hostile; but also present to other Asian nations, Indo-Pacific powers and African 
littorals that the trilateral is an important coalition in the design of new regional institutions. 

India’s Indo-Pacific Oceans Initiative (IPOI),21 proposed at the East Asia Summit in 2019, is a 
potential cooperative venture for the trilateral. Via the IPOI, a focus on cooperative maritime 
security, the strengthening of Asian economies and the sustainable use of maritime resources 
can be promoted within the rubrics of the trilateral.

The Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) is another platform which can emerge as a 
potential avenue for strategic convergence. At present, Japan is not a member of AIIB, while 
both India and Australia are. Japan’s refusal in 2015 to join AIIB (along with the US) reportedly 
stemmed from its belief that funds raised via the Bank will be invested in projects that mainly suit 
China.22 The potential inclusion of Japan in the AIIB can be part of the trilateral strengthening 
process - if not as a full member, then a conditional partner. A trilateral push for projects and 
funds will be harder to ignore, promoting AIIB’s “lean, clean and green” premise.23

To drive closer integration, collaboration in regional institutions can bind and strengthen the 
trilateral. Australia and Japan have been close partners in regional groupings like the East Asia 
Summit (EAS) and Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). India’s inclusion in APEC has 
been advocated by Australia for long and can be furthered within the trilateral.24 In principle, 
Australia also supports both Japan and India’s United Nations Security Council (UNSC) 
permanent membership bid. With India and Australia being members of the Indian Ocean Rim 
Association (IORA) and Japan serving as a dialogue partner, a deeper integration within the 
framework can also be advocated in the post-Covid period. 
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